
Mr. and Mr?. <;*>..rpr \V. VanderMtt, who bsvve

be^n spending Thanksgiving with Dr. and Mrs. w.

Seward Wehh at BBelhurne Farms. Vt , will re-
turn to town to-day.

The marriage of Miss Olina Maxwell, daughter

Of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Maxwell, to Robert Gil-

mor will take place at the house of the bride's-
parent*. In East Seventy-fourth-st. next Monday

ever.ln*. The Rev. Donald S. Mackay will perform
th« ceremony, which will be attended only by .i

few r.»-nr relatives and Intimate friends. The bride
will bo aumd»-d by her sister Madeleine as maid
of honor, while Redmond Stewart will be best
man.

•Mrs. George W. RJgga has issued cards for an
"at homp" on Tuesday afternoon at her house. no
East Twenty-ninth-st.

Miss Grace Quackenbush made her debut yester-
day at a reception given by her mother. Mr*
Schuyler Quaekenbush, at her house, in West
Fifty-sevcnth-st.

Mrs. William Douglas Bloane has announced her
intention of giving a dance in the first week In
January at her hous*. In West Fifty-?econd-st.

Llsppnard Stewart gave a dinner party lasfnisrht
at his house, in Flfth-ave.

Hamilton Fish has taken the West Fiftieth-*:,

boose of Charles OewrarnoOT Weir for the winter.
Mr. and Mr?. Weir willStay at th^lr place at Gar-
risons until the New Year, when they are going to
California.

Mrs. Gerald I-. Hoy! has issued Invitations for a
dinner party of about twenty at her house, in West
Th!rty-seventh-sr. n-xt Thursday evening. It will

be followed by a small cotillon.

Mi«s Lena Morton, who hi." been Slaying wir?-!
Mr. and Mrs. Harry P;tyn* Whitney at Weal
will return tr> town this morning to m<»et her
mother ;tti.I sister, who are due to-day from
Europe on r.'.,<r.i the Philadelphia. Ex-G<
Levl P. Morton is already intbe city,and together
with Mr« Morton md his d»tißhf»-r« will :.-o El-
terslle, his place on the Hudson, this sil

Thf Hon. George and Mr* Keppel are booked to
sail for Kneland on Tuesday next. Mr. K^-pp.-lhas
recovered from his attack of typhoid fevrr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Spencer are being con-
gratulated on the birth of a daughter on Thanks-
giving Day. Mrs. Spencer was Miss Mary Livings-
ton Strong.

IN NEW-YORK SOCIETY.
Town was rather dull yesterday from a social

point of view, as most of the people who went
out of town for Thanksgiving are remaining over
Sunday, and will not return to the city until Mon-
day, when most of the country house* cios«» for
the winter nnd the season begins in real earnest.

The Italian Ambassador has leased a modest
house at No. 1.735 De Sales-st.. where he will estab-
lish his embassy in Mm next few days. In January

he will be joined by his wife, Mmc. Mayor, who is
now in Paris.

At th«> home of the Admiral of the navy it was
sail to-day that .Mr-. Dewey was sufficiently re-
covered to join her husband at dinner. They had
no guest?.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
Washington. Nov. 9 (Special).-After next M.-m-

day. when Congress convenes, it is like y that a

«cries of dinners will be given at the YShite House

to Senators and Representatives, and in December
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt will entertain at

one or two formal functions. <
Though on past Fridays in this month Mr?.

Roosevelt has held receptions, no cards were Issued

for this afternoon. Mrs. Roosevelt, however, re-

ceived in the Green Parlor eight or ten friends who
came to call on Mrs. Douglas Robinson, the Presi-
dent's sister, and Miss Robinson, of New-York, who

are making a visit at the White House. Mrs. Rob-

inson and her daughter arrived in Washington
yesterday and spent Thanksgiving Day with the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt. They will go to the

West Point-Annapolis football .game to-morrow.

Mrs. CowleOi wife of Commander Cowles and sister
of President Roosevelt and Mrs. Robinson, called

at the White House this morning and went out for

& drive with Mrs. Robinson.
President Roosevelt entertained one of the Cabi-

net officers and three of his political friends at

luncheon to-day. It was an informal affair, and
the guests were invited wnile making a business
call this morning.

After some discussion at the Cabinet meeting
this forenoon, the President has decided to occupy

a box on the navy side to see the first half ©£ th-
football game at Franklin Field. Philadelphia, to-

morrow. As already reported, the President and
his party, consisting of several Cabinet officers and
sixty or seventy guests, willstart on a special train

over the Pennsylvania Railroad at 10 o'clock to-
morrow morning. Secretary Root's sons, who are
at Hamilton College, will not leave their stadias to
join the party. . -• -

This afternoon the President took a long horse-
back ride. He was accompanied by an orderly de-
tailed from Fort Myer.

-
It Is rumored that Miss Alice Roosevelt will re-

main in Boston with relatives until just before
Christmas.

President Roosevelt =ent a large. floral tribute to
be laid on the grave of Joseph Armlstead Carr; late
lieutenant of Troop D. of the Rough Riders, who
was burled at Arlington this afternoon. Lieutenant
Carr was a great-grandson of General ,Walter
Keith Armistead. of the first class graduated from
West Point, and a nephew of General Lewis Arm-
istead, of the Confederate army. . \u0084

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
Washington. Nov. 29 (Special).— Representative

and Mrs. George B. McClellan. of New-York, gave

a dinner party to-night at their home. in Rhode

Islancl-ave. Among the guests were the Secretary
of War and Mrs. Root.

Iam told that the Police Commissioners under

both of those Mayors made the saloonkeepers

shut their front doors and keep their places
quiet on Sunday, but they were allowed to sell
to people who went in by the side doors, and

User were not obliged to pay the poll--e for the
privilege Of course, you may say that this is

a violation of the letter of the lav., which say?

that liquor shall not be sold on Sunday; but it
does not violate the spirit of the law. which
nirr.p only >o prevent disturbance of th^ peace.
It -? ould l>e no use m try stopping all sale of
liquor on Sunday by shutting everything up
tight, as Roosevelt did si.x years ago, for the
people would turn against any administration
which p.HPmpt^d It. The best practicable way
of solviiiK the problem is that Brooklyn system.
Ihope that the legislature will not make any

change In the law. and that Mr.Lok willapply
that system throughout the city.

Whether one agrees with the views gf this
German-American or not it is rertainly h"lpful

to know what me1) who have his point of view

think. The Germans are commonly spoken of
as favoring the open Sunday, and probably all
of them would if they could have it as they
knew it at home, and tendencies to excess and
riotous conduct were not so strong as they are
here. But there may be thousands of them
who. like the one quoted, do not want an open
Sunday and all it may mean to American
yonth. with their nervous and excitable temper-

.1 GERMAN-AMERICAN'S EXCISE VIEWS.

Acorrespondent of The Tribune the other day

urged that the solution of the Sunday liquor

problem am« to be found not ina repeal of the
present Sunday restrictions, but In a sensible
enforcement of them, so that during hours of
«huivh service the saloons might, be rigidly
rfaaedL, and after that treated as other evils
which camaot be suppressed are treated, so

loniz as order i< kept and public decency is not
offended. It is interesting to note as a sign

of Th-- tendency of opinion on the subject that
similar views are expressed by a prominent Ger

man -American who is quoted in "The New-
York Evening Post." it might be thought that
a Gum 111 would sympathize with a movement

fora Continental Suuday. but this niaa does not.

He thinks it well enough for Barope, but be-
lieves ihe social and temperamental conditions
here such as to make im open Sunday danger-

ous. In Germany liquor sellinu is respectable

and beer drinking a matter of course. Hen- the
traffic is less respectable, and the open Sunday

would mean a legal bid to youth to indulge in

what they themselves would many of them re-
gard as wrong, rather than the extension of
liberty to indulge an innocent custom. He
thinks, too. that Sunday opening would be voted
down even in Manhattan: for many people
would oppose it for the sake of their chfldren
and public appearances who favor quiet, tm

legalized sale, patronize Sunday saloons and
wo'ild turn out any administration closing them
In that e.ise M S result of local option we

should bare the same problem to face an now.
And it would be complicated with a stronger

oblication to enforce the law most rigorously.

This Gorman-American says that the immedi-
ate necessity is a radical reform that can be
made without any chance in the l.nw. the reform
of the police and the destruction of the black-

mailing system. Moreover, he would be con-

tent with that achievement, and not even

recommend legisiaTion after honest police man-
agement had revealed more exactly what the
defects of the excise law were. He thinks the
plan followed by Mayor Low and afterward by

Mayor Schieron. in Brooklyn, meets all the re-

quirements of the situation, and describes that

jilanas follows:

THE eURMBWDER OP COLON.
As w:is foreshadowed iv our dispatches of

yesterday morninp. the* city of Colon has been
surrendered by the insurgents to the Colombian
Government, so that the latter's authority is

restored all the way across the isthmus. This
is beyoud doubt an important ineldent. and is

especially gratifying as an indication that the
danger of complications between the United
States an'! the belligerents is diminishing. It

will be -well, however, not to estimate too

highly its effect upon the general course of the
condjtct The capture of Colon by the insur-
gents did not overthrow the government, and
the recapture of it by the government, or ihe

surrender of it by the revolutionists, willprob-

ably not (.rush the insurrection. It Is an act
in the drama, and an important one; but It"will
not necessarily bring down the final curtain.

The surrender of Colon appears to have been

brought about chiefly through United States in-

tervention. That is the most interesting feat-
ure of the ease to this country. We do not

mean that our forces there allied themselves
with either of the belligerents. They carefully

refrained from so doing. Kut they vigorously

maintained the rights of the United States, and
such action made it expedient for the two par-

ties to cease hostilities at Colon and along the
line of the isthmian railroad. It will be re-

membered that the Doited States authorities

restrained the Colombian Government from
bombarding Colon and thus driving the insur-
gents out. Such bombardment would have in-

terfered With free transit across the isthmus,

\u25a0which The Colombian Government guarantees

to us. and so was properly objected to by the

United States. Similarly, the United States

would not permit either of the belligerents to

use the railroad for the transportation of troops

or contraband of war. Boca prohibition was

necessary if the neutrality of the road was to

he maintained, and the latter must be niain-

t;hied if the road is to be respected and remain

ui-disturbed by the belligerent?.
The Inited States, in brief, lias been attend

ing strictly to Its own business and doing its

own duty wiih a successful combination of
firmness and tact. Itis pleasant to observe that

this is recognized by both parties on the isili-
mus. and that both of them show an unmistaka-
ble disposition to respect American riuhis nnd

to maintain in letter and in spirit the treaty

obligations of Colombia toward 'his country.

The government of Colombia does not com-
plain that we have hampered it in dealing with

the insurcents. and the latter do not complain

That we have aided the government in suppress-
ing them. It1«. of course, annoying for this
country to be compelled thus to intervene for
its own protection in the too frequent disturb-

ances iv The Southern republics. Nevertheless.
This incident indicates, as others have done,

the possibility of thus maintaining American
interests without Involving this country in any
embarrassing complications or incurring the en-

mity of any neighborinc State. Winterer may

l>e the final outcome of the Colombian revolt,

the ninnacement of affairs ou the i?thmus has
thus far been creditahle to the United States

and beneficent to all concerned.

ing liquor dealers or selling privileges to any-

body, hut he did not undertake any minutely

inquisitorial policy or attempt to interfere
with individual liberty so lons as public eon
venience and decorum were not interfered with.
Be may be expected to follow the same policy

now. and prevent police blackmailers from find-

in? refuse behind defects in the excise law for
;ii«'ir traffic on the one hand, or enemies of de-

cent and proper regulation of liquor dealing

from finding excvae to demand freedom from
control on the ground of police abuse of the
power of control on the other hand. With a

well disciplined police force dealing honestly

with the liquor traffic, half the difficultyof the

Sunday problem -will vanish, and it willbe pos-

sible to say with some degree of confidence

where the present law is at fault and prepare

to Improve it. Now it is impossible to tell
whether the law or its guardians are to blame
for half the evils connected with the liquor

business.

THE CENTRAL BRIDGE GRAB.

A CORRESPONDENT WHO THINKS .TROLLEY |
CARS ARK NEEDED THERE.

To thf Editor of The Trilmir*^
Sir: Ibeg to add a word to the discussion of the

"Central ISridge Grab." a letter and editorial con-
(.\u25a0riiiriK which appeared in this morning's Tribune.

The attitude seems to be "anything to beat the j
railroad company." When the original scheme for j
.i speedway was proposed, th** riders and drivers

who were particularly interested in It were decried
as a section of the people utterly careless of the.
right* of others, who sought their own pleasure, !

and who had little regard as to how much they j
added ill.-tigurement to the city. Now they are
called upon to assist in preventing a "scheme to ;
grab" \u25a0 bridge over the Harlem— the people whose :

accommodation and convenience the railroad con- i

nection would most serve being relegated to a j

minute corner of the subject |
Ifthe opponents of the extension, and trie editor, j

perhaips. would walk across the bridge from car j
terminal to car terminal every morning this week, i

they would soon look at the subject from a slightly I

different point of view. The number of people ,
compelled to walk the full half-mile tlhave meas-
ured it)between car points is considerable to a sur- j

prisintr degree. They must of necessity go back-
ward and forward dally: the pleasure drivers may

select their days, their weather, may indeed lags ;

another route. A properly arranged system for the
passage of ears over the bridge would make it as
easily safe for drivers as any other thoroughfare
In the city or even better than it is now—witness ,
Sunday afternoons. That th- horses would I£-l1£-l
frightened by the trolleys is a totally negligible .
factor: else prohibit the automobiles.

- '
Further, the trolleys might direct one's attention

from the bridge itself; for If ther.- is anything In
New-York more inartistic and ugly than the struct-
ure of the elevated railroad It Is Central Bridge.

Some hyphen in travel is required at. this point.

It Is most easily and simply supplied ov»r Central
Bridge To speed its coming the city should rather
offer a svbsidy thii'l demand n rental

Tvrm^
"

WILLIAM BURNETT TfTUII.I..
New-York. Nov. 2S, 1201.

THE "RUBBING IN" PROCESS.

INSOLENCE AND GRABBING POLICY OF THE :
METROPOLITAN COMPANY

'
IN'THE

CENTRAL BRIDGE MATTER.

To the Editor of The Tribune. I
Sir: The pending surrender of the

r
Central

Bridge to the Metropolitan Street Railway Cora-

Ipan, for practically no money rompensatlonj.
no doubt exasperailnß but there is »«•«£! fort to be got out of the situation. "*««*,££

j Just as in the two addition! years of tite«£i many administration about to be «ried \u25a0 U*

!rubbing In process was most . >™**Z» formed with most harry results. so the »-
:politan company's policy of grab and;It.

-

ilent bearing while overriding the ngbt»o.

! zens are a stimulus to th. growth of ma«w

!in the city. We are on the way lO»*JJ2-j these fellows. Unless Imistahe P^K
per. two years from now xve -"•;;' **!£

'
hem.

!solved and better informed in dealing *>*
d

Any one who stands on Central Brat--

i watches its interesting and **t"n^**Z3
, travel must realize that whatever the _nee-
Iextending the Jerome-aye. car r.yj.e

'
wo0!i

iwriter does not dispute the need-»n i-j n̂
,,

1 strongly urge it) the Central Bridge srw
be made Us jg°tgg*^gg£Jc OWNERSHIP..

; New-Teak, Nov. 11». WOJL
ICpVPETITIOX FOR LAZARVS SCROLAEiBI

appucatioxs FOi; Tinr.P coutE-rinov
*

STUDY OF m'hal TAINTING WlU. '_

\u25a0a RECEIVED.

Announcement has been made that aP?U
&

:

will be received for the third competition. W^
Jacob H. faaaaraa scholarship for ie> £**•;\u25a0
mural painting. The prize

— - '
\u25a0 "'•">n t*

toe
years, and the examinations will be new _

j
....

National Academy of Design In the we»

nln October S, OK The competition t^asi if-,;
every three .years. cftt'ens »£

Candidates must be unmarried male -i-

the United State. Preliminary m!n^l^*t
be passed, and then a sketch made J» figard
for the forthcoming' IISSJj IMISSJ wB) «<*-*

ax] ssasss^a^^Sgs .6»
sixteenth century. \u25a0Sfections .»u \oe

h fJiaicoSfjuryof those who willbe ells tble Wr i.fuiier df^g,
petition, the subject of wMcnwinoc jurr

**"

wmmimmveara In Italy.»»''nt>"i!Lllr~ \Vf BrVcU. of *fs£
,1. \u25a0.-:..?,";„ •.&":•.":\u25a0.•\u25a0\u25a0«.»»» Via.

—
*

'Schwartz.. of Louisville. t
\u0084„. . .- ;

-

FIGBTIKQ CANCER WITH IRATS.

The beneficial effect of S ray treatment upon
cancer has been reported several limes within

the hist few weeks. The mosi recent Instance
is that of an Atlanta man. K. A. Heard. The
case was described a few evenings ago to the
lfn-.il society of medicine by Dr. M. B. HutchuiK.
Kpithelioina. or skin cancer, developed m the
patients lower lip eight years ago, slowly
spread, and finally attacked the Jawbone.
Etuotgen rays were tried Beveral times last
spring, and within a month the trouble was ap-
parently overcome, since that time there has
been no relapse. Not long ago a Chicago phy-
sician declared that lie had cured fiftyeases by
the same means, but Inasmuch us no details
were supplied that sweeping announcement is
not so convincing as the Atlanta story, although
it is probably not without some foundation.

The principal use to which X rays have been
put since their discovery fiveor six years ;igo is
the exploration of the body, to detect fractures.
dislocations, the presence of foreign bodies•more especially bullets) and the effects of dis-
ease upon soft tissues. But numerous attempts
have also been made to accomplish cures there-
with. Pulmonary consumption was one of the
first disorders experimented With, but no en-
couragement was secured. Internal cancer was
treated with X rays in Paris as long ago as
iv.tr.. Here, again, the consequences were dis-
appointine. perhaps because the trouble had
reached too advanced a stage. The progress of
the disease was not stayed, nor death averted,
although a temporary diminution of pain *raa
noted. The most satisfactory results appeal
to have been reached in dealing with eczema,

lupus and other skin diseases. Two years or
more ago Finscn told the world about his suc-
cess in rightlnir these disorders with an arc
light. And within a few months H was found
that X rays were almost equally efficacioQa, In
the mean time fresh experiments were tried
with cancer. Boston. Philadelphia and other
American cities reported them. I»r. Francis H.
Williams, of Boston, author of a recent work
on Riintgen rays, mentions several cases that
came within his own knowledge, and that indi-
cated improvement or complete cure where
treatment began early enough.

While it thus appears that this particular use
of X rays is not new. it is apparent thnt the
idea has attracted increased attention within a
year or two. Unfortunately, neither the naedi-

The people of this state are oot responsible,
except in n remote degree, for what goes on in
Connecticut; but we are glad to believe That
they will not be moved by the spectacle across
their Imrder to lament the repeal of the Horton
act. or to Iteten with Increased favor this win-
ter to the picas for its revival, which willdoubt-
less be heard at Albany. <>n the ct ntrary. •hav-
ing enjoyed a considerable accession of self

respect since they broke up 'he depraved busi-
ness, which had grown prosperous by tb«jlr au-
thority, though against their will, rhes will
probably value the relief all The more on being
thus freshly reminded of what they have es-

caped.

A REMINDER FROM CONNECTICUT.
The combat between professional pugilists in

Hartford on Thursday appears to have dif-

fered in two particulars from affairs of :!ie

same sort which used to be conducted in this

State under the Horton iaw. Inthe first place,

a little more care was taken in advance to de-

scribe it as a sparring exhibition, and. in the

second place, competent observers do not swear
that i; was a swindle, thooajh the result wax

gem rally unexpected. In other respects It was

exactly ilke many performances iv the rings

here and hereabouts, out of which \u25a0 specially

offensive coterie of persons got rich during sev-

eral halcyon nnd vociferous years. In short, it
was \u25a0 prizefight for a championship and a large

mm of money, and while it lasted It was as
furious nnd brutal as the tanajhesi **suort*< pres-
ent could have hoped it would be. It ended

with a knockout in the second round, to the
great distress of the favorite nnd his backers;

but though the police attended in great force

and und»r Btrlcl Injunctions to enforce the law,

whatever that may be, there is no reason to
suppose thai they would have detected any
violation of the law if the fighters bad been
able to go on to the limit. It la saf.- to assume
that the people of Connecticut are not entirely

contented with the place in civilization to which
this vi.-io-is and bloody encounter consigns
them, but the pugilistic fraternity Is doubtless
rejoiced to find so convenient and hospitable an

arena close at hand to replace the one from
whfcfa they were recently expelled l«y the I.'^!--

lature of New York.

TEE CENTRAL BRIDGE' TROLLEY.

With reference to a letter' printed on another

page coauaeading the proposed surrender of the

Central Bridge to trolley traffic we regret to say

that the writer assumes an easy familiarity

with the subject which he does not possess. He
argues that the arrangement which the Metro-

politan company is anxious to make would be

Igreat convenience to many persons livingbe

yond the Harlem who now have to walk from

one car to another. We have repeatedly affirmed

that fact, but it does not come anywhere near

settling the question in favor of the company.

Our correspondent is singularly unfortunate in

citing the example of the Speedway to support

his case. That is indeed a valuable precedent,

but it is squarely against his contention. The

Speedway project was originally opposed be-

cause a "ruthless administration was resolved

to ravage Central Park for the purpose. The

people would not stand that, and the result of

their indignant protest was that the drive was

built where itbelonged, without the slightest

injury to interests far more important than

those which it serves.
Ifpersons who have chosen to take up their

residence in a district which lacks easy com-

munication with the lower part of the city

would resolutely join, as "The World" suggests.

in the demand that the Central Bridge, deliber-
ately protected in advance by the law from Just
such schemes as this, but subsequently exposed

to invasion by tricky legislation, shall not be

surrendered to the trolleys, the company would

be compelled to build a bridge of its own. in-

stead ofpaying a ridiculously small sum for the

possession of public property. The policy of
giving applicants for franchises whatever they

want, on the plea that their operations willpro-

mote public convenience, has resulted in build-

ing up enormously rich corporations, and has

put comparatively nothing into the city treas-

ury. Ifin early days there was some sense in

it.'there is not the faintest doubt that It ought

to have been stopped long ago. The new char-

ter was meant to stop it. but a way can usually

be found to violate the rights of taxpayers

under a Tammany administration. Apparently

a way has been found in this instance, for the

only thing the company still needs is a favor-

able vote of the Board of Aldermen.
Itis a great pity that the opposition which is

now gathering did not show itself sooner in a

manner to compel official attention, for It is

probably too late to prevent an outrage for

which there is not the slightest excuse, our cor-
respondent to the contrary notwithstanding.

Th- present manifestation incertain quarters of

sympathy with the company's designs is a
rather melancholy illustration of shortsighted

selfishness.

ament. That is nn element to be considered in
discussing th<- question.

When Police Commissioner in Brooklyn, Colo-
nel Partridge enforced the excise law to the
estisf action of The great body of sensible peo-
ple. He niflictaSned order, gave the town a
quiet Sunday, kept the police from blackmail-

MR. LOWS POLICE COUMBSIOXER.

The selection of Colonel Partridpe for the
cfiice of Police. Coniml<=.<Jonor under Mr. Low
has lwrn for some time pxp«»cted- Its official
announcement, therefore, creates no surprise.

Per nuvenl wee;.'- his name lias been before the
jiu»>li< and lii* qualifications have been so
»}•• rmislily canvassed and public appreciation

of lii*li-u«>vs £0 universally acknowledged that
oxiir.-ssioas of satisfaction over the choice will

•kJ.I little to »••!). Las already Won said. Mr.
Low -will i>e unable to doubt the sincerity of the

wttisfnotion. for its expression antedated his
action, nnd. perhaps, confirmed his purpose.

Colonel Partridge is \u25a0 worthy associate of

Mr. Riv«>s, the only oilier assistant of Mr. Iyovr

yet n:iiii«-il. In making known his future Po-

lice Commissioner the Mayor-elect has departed

from his "wise rule of not announcing any ap-
pointments until he was ready to announce all.
for the excellent reason, in this case, that it-was

lie.'.— for Colonel rartrVisre to make ar-
rangements for leaving his office of Slate Super-

intendent of Public Works, and these arrange-
ments could not be satisfactorily carried out in
secret. It is indicated, however, that this ex-
ception does not chance the rule, and that the

other heads of departments svill not yet be
made known.

Colonel Partridge's record as Police Commis-
sioner In Brooklyn and his recent utterances

chow pretty clearly what his policy will be.
The blackmailing system "willbe broken-down,

but there willbo no "blue law" campaign. .. He
is a soldier, a veteran of the Civil War. and
has had experience 1:1 commanding men as the
colonel of one of the crack regiments of the

National Guard, as well as the successful head
of administrative departments requiring the
management of large numbers of employes. He
•will be the much needed disciplinarian for a

force sadly demoralized and openly disregardful

of its own rules. He has the advantage over a
commissioner borrowed from the regular army,
as proposed by some, ofclose acquaintance with

local conditions, and the consequent informa-
tion as well as the temperament necessary for
moderate and conciliatory dealing with police
problems. • -..'X

The list Of supplies recently ordered hy the gov-
ernor of the prison at Fresnes. just outside of Paris,
indicates that French convicts are fairly well
treated. Among the things provided for next year

are 1,200 kilos of apple marmalade, 500 squares of
chocolate. 400 kilos of figs, 200 kilos of plums, 200
kilos of Spanish licorice, 150 kilos of caramel, 1,200

kilos of coffee and 2,000 kilos of sugar.

Mrs. Styles—lwas at the donation party ias i
evening. Mr. Altarion gave us a splendid colla-
tion. iwas awfully hungry, and the things tasted
so good that Iate and ate, until Iwas almost
ashamed of myself.

Uncle George
—

And your supper cost you how
much?

Mrs. Styles— For the land's sake, what in the
world are you talking about?

Uncle Georsre—Imean, how much did you contrib-
ute toward the donation?

Mrs. Styles—Oh. Igave a five cent piece. Ishould
have given a dime, only Ididn't have the change.
-^Boston Transcript. . -

'.:.

A circular issued by certain fire Insurance com-
panies In Philadelphia, after calling attention to
dangerous Christmas tree decorations and light-
ing, says that one of the conditions of the. insur-
ance policy Is that "this entire policy, unless other-
wise provided by agreement, indorsed hereon or
added thereto, shall be void if the hazard be in-
oreased by any means within the control itknowl-
edge of the insured." The circular further says that
the making of certain Christmas display* would,
under a strict interpretation of the conditions of
the poljcy. render the contract of Insurance void,

unless the policy is Indorsed with a special per-
mission for the increased hazard.

"Charley," said the affectionate little wife, "didn't
you tell me those blue chips cost $1 apiece?"

"Yes."
"Well, here's a whole box full of all colors that

Ibought at the bargain counter for 75 cents."— Har-
lem Life

"No. suh, Mistah Doctahman." Objected the gen-
tlemaji of color, "no, SUh, doan' >«>' uo ahead en
vacsumato dat ol* •unman er mine. Doan' yo' do
hit. Dcs plunk dat ar stuff in my hofe arms, but
doan" tix huh so she gwlae nab <t so'e arm. en
caln' ten' ter de white folks' washln": case if yo'
do. I'se 'pmtedly got ter go tor wuk.—(Baltimore
American.

David Nation, of Medicine Lodge, Kan., has pro-

cured a divorce from his wife. Carrie Nation, on

the ground that »h«. catted him a "hellhound hypo-

crite!- Mrs. Nation resisted the decree on Che
ground thai she wanted his pension when he died.

THE VENEZUELAN VBBBION.
(Following Ii a free translation of the V^n«;

,:..,., verclon of the song "Ooodby, Dolly Gray.

which has 1.-.. wry popular there since the in-

auguratlori of the practice of postponing the revolu-
tion during the rain I

.ii the weather man baa said,
-Fair to-day."

\nd the Mood will soon run red
In the fray.

Imust leave your lovingside.
And confront th. foe with j-nde—

Meet what fate may me betide,
By the way.

Adlos. my Benorita!
Imust «\u25a0> and revolute.

For th'- weatherman assures us
it Is just tip da) to shoot.

\diOß, my Senorlta!
Ah. this parting gives me pain.

!f you're not *•>> very hu?y.
Kindly pray for rain.

Ah. caramba! It is tough,
Caro mine!

That th' Bun should make this bluS
At a shine.

in a moment I'll be (tone

To combat some other Don
But I've got my rubbers on.

t 'aro mine!
Adlos, my Senorita!

Hear the revolution whirl!
imust co and make a crisis.
Adios, my IHtl<- girl.
Do not weep, my Senorita,

Rut be sure, with intent and main,
To put up your supplications

For a good, I"ii;,' rain.
-(Josh Wink, in Baltimore American.

On th<- great Dortmund nnd i:ms Canal, which is

destined eventually to connect the River Rhine with

the Elbe, an electric lift has been constructed at

Heiriflchbufg lock which will lift barges of MM
tons. The structure Is Intended to overcome an
average fall of forty-six, feet between the Dort-
mund reach ami the main reach, and willaccom-
modate a barge —0 feet long. The electrical power
Is supplied by dynamos driven by engines of 220
horsepower, the voltage used Is 220. and a current
of £00 amperes Is used to start the machinery.

Needless to say, it is the largest structure or the;

kind in the world.

rut: 7 1/ X OF the Di-

Ceres and Pomona have not been so bountiful

to this republic as their custom has been in

other years. But Americans are in no danfrsr

of going hungry or illclad this year, nor the

next There is plenty to eat and plenty to wear
among our prosperous people.

Having obtained respectable medical recogni-

tion as a purveyor of malaria and yellow fever,

the mosquito is now asserted to be a curative

agent in cancer, which at once lifts the celebrity

of the insert several pegs, giving It a claim to

medical and public attention which it never had

before. Its pretensions win. of course, be care-

fully examined, and many of them very likely

rejected. but its tine old standing as a phlebot-

omlKt is at any rate secure.

The Panama Railroad is under United States
protection, and the belligerents of the isthmus

do well to cease Bring while tralna are passing.

When the air bile? shrewdly, sympathy for

th- motorm-n on the front platforms of our

streetcars is inevitably provoked. Tn more

than one city in this country the companies are

compelled by the action of the State legislature

or by a municipal ordinance to provide shelter

in winter for the employes who were formerly

exposed to the Icy gales which cause so much
Buffering. New-Tor* should not be less merci-

ful and considerate than other comnranitiea. In

our coldest days and nights unsheltered motor-

tnen arr subjected to cruel hardships. Action

should be taken promptly to lessen their mis-

eries.

The reports r,f the death of Miss Stone, the

kidnapped missionary, are probably not true.

But if. unhappily, they do prove to be true,

something more than formal disclaimers and at-

tacks upon Mr.Dickinson will be needed to ab-

solve the Bulgarian Government of responsi-

bility.

Friends of the Boers who have been so ve-

hemently denying the existence of any Boer de-
sign to drive the British out of South Africa

altogether would do well to muzzle Colonel
Sandnerg, the aide-de-camp of General Botha,

who is now tellingEuropean audiences that the

only terms on which the Boers will {surrender

Include the relinquishment of Cape Colony to

them and the withdrawal of the British from

South Africa. Between their protestations and

his boasts there appears to be an awkward dis-
crepancy.

President Castro of Venezuela is said to be

depending upon United States protection. und*r

the Monroe Doctrine, to save him from the ne-

cessity of paying certain German claims for in-
demnity. It does not appear that the kftmree

Doctrine involve? any such function. If the

claims be just, they would best h<=> paid, and it

is not to be supposed that Germany Is making

any unjust claims. _

jt would l>e prf-mature and rash to assume

that Connecticut is about to bCCOMM the happy

ground of prizefighters. They have a

way of riddtag themselves of nuisances in the

Land of Steady Habits.

cal profession nor the general public yot knows

how nmny tiiuos this a&nt has been tnod cm

,anf.er without effect. Th« proportion of suc-

cesses to failures might be one. to three or it

might be one to a thousand. H,-u,o itis .m Po>-Bil£P o>-

Bil£ just now to form any definite idea of the

value of this system of treatment. Under these

nnumstnn.es it is wise to ,r.nrd apnins H.er-

Ishlns e,trnrapant expectations. Noverthele>s.

the fe^v well attested instances willunquestion-

ably stimulate further experiments and inspire

the hope that a more effective and less painful

means than surgery has been found for fighting

one of the worst ills to which flesh is heir.
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"Way Down F>-*.

BIJOU THEATRE-2:15— *:I'O—^The Auctioneer.
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—
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The Basse
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—
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;*^^^"
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B^o

—
Qus.i.y

LTCEUM THEATRE— 2:I.%—K-">>—A Koyairajnllv.
MADISON SQUARE THEATRE—2:15— »-«»- ' IJber.y

JIAXHATTAN- THEATRE—2:IS—S:2o— The rnwelor.me

MURRAY iVILLTHEATRE— 2—S—Our Boardinc House.UT'RRAY HiL.l-THEATRE- 2--S- Our B^rdin^ House.

NEW SAVOY THEATRE—2:ls—B:2ft—Eben Holden.
NEW-YORK THEATRE—2:IS— FloroCora r,,,
rROCTORS FIFTH AVENUE— I:3O to 10^-Mme. Rat

PBO '1OR'«I 1a- 1»-THIRD STREET— to 10:30—

A NlKtat O!r «n4 Varietie?. - „, ,
I'ROCTORS 125TH STREET— I:3O to 1O:»>—Blue Jeans

PSK>rTOR*fl nFTT-SjaOHTH STREET—I"^<» to 10:30—

THr.A?i:K REPUBLIC— 2:IS—
—

Under' Southern
Fkle«. • .

"WALLACKS THEATRE—2:ls—S:2o— Colorado.

Jiibrt lo "afcncrtiscm mis.
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'a ?;- Col
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THE VBWB THIS MORXIXG.

FOREIGN.—The captains of the foreign war-
ships at Colon took over the Government of the
place from the Liberals yesterday, in order to

hand the same, later in the day, to General
Alban. commander of the Colombian Govern-
ment forces; there was insignificant fighting at

Bohio, on the isthmus, where the revolutionists
made a last stand.

-
According to a letter

dated Dubnitza, Bulgaria. November 18, Miss
Stone and Jlme. Tsilka are still alive: the letter
said that the brigands decided not to kill the
captives upon any pretext whatever, while In-
sisting upon the full ransom demanded. =====
There is a growing feeling of pessimism shown
in the current discussion in London of the South
African war; General Buller is being lionized by

his admirers in London, and a dinner willbe
given ha his honor there to-night.

==The fall
in silver, believed to be due to heavy sales by

independent smelters in America, is threatening

the Manchester cotton trade with China and In-
dia. =x=j_ The Duke of Teck. brother of the
Princess of Wales, was thrown from his horse
while hunting, and sustained severe Injuries.
== Sefior Pi y Margall. ohief of the Republi-
can Federal party 'in Spain, is dead. =^=^rThe
British delegates to the recent International
Congress of Nurses, in Buffalo, were entertained
by the Society of American Women in London.===== Yesterday's session of the Pan-American
Congress was largely taken up with the hearing

of committee reports. .
DOMESTlC— Secretary Root gave assurances

to Cubans that representatives .. of .the United
States Government would not interfere in the
electoral contest in the island. === A lively.
fight is expected in the caucus of Democratic
members of the House of Representatives over
rules for party guidance to be offered by Mr. \u25a0

Burleson. of Texas. • . President Roosevelt
and most of the Cabinet members will attend
the "West Point-Annapolis football game at Phil-
adelphia to-day. =====Over BB canal boats
were caught in the ice in the Erie and Chani-
plain canals, and an ice breaker was put at
work near Syracuse to make a way for those
there to the Hudson. === An estimate by the
Customs Collector at Detroit of the number of
Italian immigrants in the wrecked Wabash
train places the loss of lifeat eighty-four. ==
Allthe business houses at Plainfield, Wis.. were
destroyed by fire. ===== The Governor of Idaho
refused to co-operate with Governor .Van Pant
of Minnesota in steps against railroad consolida-
tion, on the ground that his State has no law

k on the subject.

B ClTY.—Stocks were weak and lower.
- '"

The Greater New-York Democracy executive
committee met and perfected a permanent or-
ganization to cover all the boroughs, and de-
clared for non-partisanship in municipal affairs.=Mayor -elect Low announced the appoint-
ment of "Colonel Partridge as Police Commis-
sioner. =Controller-fleet Grout anii"un<

• '
the appointment of N. Taylor Phillips as First
Deputy and James "VV. Stevenson as Secot.-I
Deputy Controller. ===Itwas said that Rich-
ard Ctoker would stay here for the next two
years and prepare Tammany for the next
municipal campaign. ==It was said that the
Exchange price of milk had been raised because
of the short supply.

—~—~ Amalgamated Copper
made a new low record figure; Anson R. Flower
was adjudged guiltyof contempt in the Amal-
gamated Copper suit. \u25a0 The blockade of the
surface cars caused by the explosion of gas in
the power channel on Thursday was completely
raised.

THE "WEATHER.
—

Forecast for to-day: Snow
in the morning; cloudy -iurin; the rest of tin*
day. The temperature yesterday: Highest, 30
degrees; lowest. 22: average, -0.

Booked to sail on the Menominee for London to-
day are Walter Denney. Captain G. J. F. Winding,
Henry Warren and Mr. and Mr.-. Richard Gaa-
thony. tl'^vfC

On the Graf Waldersee. which sails '• \u25a0''-''-*:\u25a0\u25a0 ?3r
Plymouth. Cherbourg and Kambory. are Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Bar:-:. Miss Lei \u25a0 Van Dyke, Mrs.
B. E. Ridden and Miss Alice M.Preston.

" The Spartan Prince, which sails to-day for •\u25a0

Azores. Naples and Genoa, will take amon; her

P.T^ensers Mr. and Sirs, O. R. Curran. William
Russell and Mrs. William M. Russell. • •_.

iLondon. Nov. 2?.— Th- American Line steamer St
Paul, which will ?ail from Southampton is-s«ss-

row for New-York, wil! have amon? her \u25a0—\u25a0—'

*ers Lady Pauncefote, wife ot the British Ambas-

sador to the United State* and John R. Carter.
second secretary or the United States Embassy hi
London, and Mrs. Carter.

ADMIUAL SCHLEYS VISIT.

Admiral &ehley. who is in tliis city with his ':'
as the guest of Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Ens. of No.!

East SUty-flrst-st.; spent a quiet day in the house

yesterday. When the admiral was seen last n.^.:
he said: "1 am here f->r a rest with friends. «IS.
probably return to Washington en H™^?- rJ%
pruper for m\u25a0 S taß tth \u25a0: '"• a*»

EX-QUEEN LILIUOKALAXIHERE.

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani of Hawaii arrived in this

city at 3 o'clock yesterday afternoon .and went t

the Hotel Roland, in East Ktfijr-niath-st.
|~!

Tribune rworter called there last "ISS-»
lan! declined to be *wi Her rP|;!^*'t'he'r^U

• fS-a-S • S^eS
Joseph K. Rea and John P. Almoßu.

THE REV. DR. SABIXE BETTER.;

U was learned last night that the Rev. mjte T.

Sabine. rector of the First Refold <*««£J§= and Fifty-nfth-st.. who had£«^
ously sick for several weeks^ «£ ea at
proving: Hfci son. Dr. P. S *

ÎsOfl
_

aye..a ye..

the Rev. Dr. aabtoes home. NVVvn^ertaS
last night, MM thai his fa . :at &
from a v.-y seven a

- . tamoj„
\u0084 now i..-:u-..-.i t.

-
£astfftfr

phv-i.i:,-!. Dr Albert A. i•

ir.aecODdUt. is attendtag I" \u25a0-

Ami those who will sail for Rotterdam on ski
Steamer Ryndam to-day are Sirs. J. F. Weston,
wife of General Weston. ccrnmlssarjr ;^r'pra; of the
United States Army: Miss Kathleen Weston. Miss
Christine Colling*. Dr. and Mrs. Frederick S.
Gould and Mi.-a G. Hall.

Some of those who willsail to-day on the steamer
Trave, for Gibraltar, Naples and Genoa, an Mr.
and Mrs. George B. Bourne. Chevalier aal Mine.

}•\u25a0 C Copeßo of Genoa; Stanley L. Dickinson,
Frederick de Billi*>r. Mr.- A. A. Roberts and Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas W. saes«r.

PERSONAL NOTES.
The Rev. Dr. Cameron Mann, rector cf QrEpiscopal Church. Kansas City, will be co

9

crated Bishop of North Dakota in that church n^"Wednesday. Aaaaag those who wfl take oart
*

the ceremony are: Presiding bi?h.,p, the RMit a*?
Dr. Daniel Tuttle. Bishop of Missouri; co-cm-.
crators. the Right Rev. Dr. Kthel wrt Talbot n- Top of Central Pennsylvania, and the Rijtht p f
Edward R. Atwill. Bishop of West vC Dr
preacher, the night Rev. Dr.Theodore X fi

'"'
Bishop of Iowa: presenting bishops, the Ri-hVo*
Dr. Frank&Bishop of KansastA*-
Risht Rev. Dr. Samuel C.Eclsall. BUhopVmU";*
sota; attending presbyters, the- Very Rev k™PT"
Burleson and the Rev. Robert Talbot: rj^n'nr-" ,~
ister and master of ceremonies, the Rev. jTstew '

Speaking of Secretary Hay's speech the otherevening at the dinner of the Chamber of Cornmerce. "The Mexican Herald" says: "It was i£~'Idea of President Roosevelt voiced by his Seer«!
t3ry of State. The great republic of the north de-
clares that it covets no territory in Latin America.
that it wil! not interfere In their domestic affairs
unless requested to act the rsl? of an arbitrator hv
both parties to any fjuarrel that may arise andthat it willaccord to them th.- same consid'-ra'tonwhich it claims for itself. Here is a platform onwhich the United States may justlyask the nation'01 the new world to erect the fair structure of agenuine and friendly Pan-Americanism. It is ailthat Latin America can desire: it must sive ,hookto the insane propaganda of distrust and honilltrcarried on by the < i-ri.a! journals in these parts."

Th. Rev. Dr. Dank! J. Haver. who has just died
at hi.-- home in Hanover. Perm.. had been en^a-e-MV
active ministerial work for seventy-rtve years

Canon Gore has withdrawn from membership a]
the. English Church Union, upon his designation to
the. Bishopric of Worcester, because he is "sur»
that a bishop had better own no allegiance to vol-
untary religious associations, which have to take
a line on controversial matters • Iwhich he may be
called to act (within limits* as lodge." The Eng-
lish Church Union, of which Canon Gore says Ik
has been a member since he was twenty, was
formed in 1859. after the Protestant riots at St
George's-ln-the-East. for thy purpose of uniting
clergy and laity "in M-f-p.< of the doctrine and
discipline of the Church of Kngland and of therights and liberties of her faithful children." Vis-
count Halifax is the president, and. although CanonSon deems membership inconsistent with the jo&
rial dices of a- bishop. th»re are thirty-one otherbishops in the Union.

Mrs. Marguerite Warren Springer, ofChicago, has
ziv.n a sit« in that city for th.- proposed home for
the Industrial Art League.

Theodore Bebroader, of Salt Lake City,has givea
to the Wisconsin Historical Library his library of
Mormon history, the largest collection of book 3Oa
this subject in existence.

William Scallon, president of the Anaconda Cop-
pet Mining Company, km presented hi behalf of
his company sixteen lots in the city si Anaconda,
Mont., for the purpose of a public park.

Two men who were closely associated with Louis
Kossuth In the famous Hungarian Revolution of
1?49 arc living in Leon. Decatur County. lowa,
whither they fled to escape persecution after the
right wont aeainst their native country. They are
Francis Vargo. Judge Advocate Genera"! under Kos-
suth. and Ladlslaaa Madarasz. who was Secretary
of State in Hungary for thirtyyears..

TRANSATLANTIC TRAVELLERS.

Mr and Mrs=. G. B. Rourne will sail to-day f«r
Europe on board the Trave.

The Calumet Club last night gars the first of •:•-
series Of smokers, Which was a great success.

William K. Vanderbilt is grring \u25a0 wees end party

at Idle Hour, his place on Long Island. Pigeon

shooting on \u25a0 targe seal* is provided for his guests.
who arrived nt Idle Hour yesterday.

The Orange Horse Show, which opened on
Thanksgiving nisht. will close this evening, and
by way of special attraction there will be an ex-
hibition of roiiKh ridinjr by Lieutenant Stephen
Van Rensselaer, jr.. and a squad of the Kssex
Troop.
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